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Abstract: Thc tu'o coastal rnlcts. Gcnnarbyvikcn and Svsilaxlikcn, wcrc both isolatcd from thcir narural
Baltic Sca brackish cttvi ronntcnts durins thc I 950:s tbr purposcs of ficshwatcr supply of iron and limcstonc
industr ics,  as ncighbor ing corr tnLlncs.  c i t ics of  Hanko,Hang6 and Pargas-Paraincn,  as wcl l .
In thc dccp Gcttnurbvvikcn inrpount lnrcnt  sal inc brackish-watcr  ondi t ions rcmaincd fbr  ycars cspccia l ly  in thc
nvo dcpthsi  2 '1 anci  32 m, whcrc c\cn t ( )da) 'anoxia st i l l  is  widcly sprcad in thc biggcr southcm l i fc lcss dcpth.
Thc r ' : r lucs fbr  sal inr ty and conduct iv i tv  arc a lso st i l l  considcrably h ighcr in th is dcpth than c lscwhcrc in thc
rcscnoir .  In thc shal lou 'Sysi l l r  basin such t raccs of thc formcr brackish-u,ater  condi t ions can no longcr bc
obscn cd.
Thcp rcsc r r cco f t hc f i c shua t c r f bnno t ' sn t c l t (Osnc ruscpa r l unusL )  s . c . d r va r f - smc l t (O .  epe r l unusL .m .
spir inchus Pi \ l -LAS l8 l  l )  in  both rcscr t 'o i rs a lso points toward thc rnar inc or ig in of  thc tu,o impoundmcnts as
pr ior  to thc c losurc only thc biggcr br tck ish-u,atcr  s.c.  "sca-smcl t"  (O. eper lanus L.  m. "cpcr lano-mar inus"
tsLOCIl  I782) formcr lv was rcgular ly 'obscr lcd hcrc.
Thc grouth of thc fish in botlr rcscrloirs is w'cak cspcciirlly, tbr roach, brcant, silvcr brcanr and pcrch but thc
populat tons arc hcal thy and strong in sprtc of thc poor t i rod rcsourccs:  p lankton and bcntholauna.
Thc lltth documcntcd casc of .\tolttutopupillosi.s on ccl (.lnguillu unguillu L.) in Finland u'as obscrvcd in 1998
f iorr . r  thc Gcnnarbyl ikcn rcscn,oi r  th is a lso bcing thc l l rs t  knou'n obscn,at ion of th is d iscasc on ccl  in Finnish
trcsh u 'atcr  cnr i ronnrcnt .  Thc prcvalcncc of  t l ic  microsporozoan parasi tc Glugcu hernt tg i  (WEISSENBIIRG
I 9 I  I  )  in l 'cct ing thc snrc l ts  scr iouslv arc dunng cpidcrnics of  thc sanrc ordcr of  magni tudc in thc Sysi lax basin
(67.5 ?;) as in othcr hcavily cutrophicatcd ficsh uatcr rcscrvoirs in coutrast to thc gcntlc infcctions among thc
brackish-watcr snrclts in thc rrarinc coastal s,atcrs.
Thc Gcnnerbyvikcn in lct  bcing big.  long,  nanow dccp and i jordl ikc in contrast  o thc smal l ,  oval  and shal low
Sysi laxvikcn colc,  both rcscrvoirs arc considcrcd valuablc a lso for  f ishcry rcasons.
Attcmpts of introductions of scvcral flvorablc fish spccics howcvcr havc failcd in thc Gcnnarbyvikcn
rcscnoir  and in thc Sysi laxvikcn basin only thc amount of lcss dcsirablc cypr in ids havc incrcascd numcrous-
ly whi ls t  thc s izc ofmost f rsh cspccia l i l '  brcanr,  pcrch and ruf f t  has dccrcascd not iccablc.
Thc ntcrcury conccntratiolls in thc surfacc scdimcnts of both rcscrvoirs wcrc in accordancc with thc back-
ground lcvcl fbr natural [rinnish lakcs, 0.05 mgikg d.wt, with thc cxccption of thc tu,o dcpths in thc
Gcnnarbyvikcn rcscn'oir rvhcrc thc conccntrations rvcrc slightly highcr ranging bctwccn 0.08-0. I I mg/kg d.wt.
Thc conccntrat ions ofcadtr iunr in thc surf i tcc scdimcnts of thc maxinrurn southcm dcpth in thc Gcnnarbyvikcn
rcscnoir s'crc nlorc than half as hrgh: 1..1 rng/kg d.wt. than in thc northcm dcpth; 1.0 mg/kg d.rvt. and fbr
lcad thc concsponcling valucs ri'crc 52 and 27 mg/kg d.wt. rcspcctivcly.
Thc conccntrat ions ofmcrcury in thc musclc t issuc of thc camivorous f ish u 'crc h igh and thcy of lcn cxcccdcd
thc acccptcd sccur i ty  lcvcls of  0.50 -  1.0 rngikg l - .wt .  rn both rcscn,oi rs:  pcrch 0.5 and pikc 1.6 mg/kg lwt .  in
thc Gcnnarbyvikcn rcscrro i r  and in thc Sysi lar  basin thc concsponding nlcans tvcrc 0.5 and t ) .9 mg,/kg f .wt .
i l
rcspcctivcly. Thc highcst valucs in rcgard to cadmiurn conccntrations wcrc rccordcd in thc livcrs offish from
thc Gcnnarbyvikcn rcscrvoir; pcrch 2.1 and pikc 0.7 nig/kg d.wt. whilc thc concsponding valucs tiom thc
Sysilaxvikcn basin wcrc 0.12 and 0.05 mg/kg d.wt. rcspcctrvcly. Thc conccntrations ofzinc ancl coppcr wcrc
highcr in l ivcrs of f ish l iom Sysi lax;  pcrch 99 and 9,  p ikc 174 and 14,  brcanr 134 and 58 mgikg d.wt.  rcspcct-
ivcly than in tl.rc livcr of thc flsh tiom thc Gcnnarbyvikcn rcscrvoir; pcrch 88 and | 5. pikc 145 and I I mg/kg
d.wt rcspcctivcly. Thcsc diflcrcnccs wcrc not that obvious for thc othcr analyzcd mctals; iron, mangancsc.
lcad and nickcl .
At thc prospcct of futurc plans rcgardrng impoundmcnts of coastal inlcts thc conscqucnccs of such trans-
formations should bc takcn scnouslv.
Ke,v words: frcsh *,atcr rcscrvoirs, watcr quality, scdimcnts, fish, hcaly nrctals.
INTRODUCTION
Although the number of natural lakes in Finland, also known as "the land of
thousands lakes" (JAATINEN 1971) have been counted to 187 888 (RAATIKAINEN
1985. VOIGT 1986) there are over 30 additional man-made lakes; reservoirs, basins and
impoundments spread over the country mainly in the northern and western parts
(VOIGT 1978). Most, especially the biggest ones, have been constructed solely for the
regulation of the waterflow in riyers according to production of electricity by hydro
power, e.g. the Lokka and Porttipahta reservoirs in Lapland, whilst the smaller ones
were mainly constructed for fresh water supply of communities or local industries or
both, e.g. Gennarbyviken and Sysilaxviken impoundments in the coastal zone of SW
Finland (Fig.  1. ) .
$
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Fig. 1. Location of the two fresh water reservoirs Gennarbyviken (G) and Sysilaxviken (S) on the SW
coast of Finland (a). Depth curves for Sysi laxviken (b). Configuration (c) and profi le (d) of
Gennarbyviken.
' l 'here 
are usr.rally considerable changes in both water quality and fish f-auna in sr-rch
rescruoi rs  when iso latcd f rorn the brackish ser  lRYHANEN & al  1960.  DAHLS' I -ROM
1966.  BAGGE & al  1967,  WARTIOVAARA 1967,  KOLI 196U, PURASJOKI 1968,
PURASJOKI  &  A I  I 976 ,  HAKALA I973 ,  AHLBACK I978 ,  L INDHOLM 19 ]5 ,  1916 .
VOGT 1978.  KENTTAMIES 1980.  KURKILAIITI  & A1 1990,  LINDHOLM & AI
1990). Typical consequences are new patterns ofthe annual telnperature cycle, oxygen
deficiency in the depths. stepwise decreasc of salinity. unstable pH conditions. changes
in both color and transparency of the water, etc all ofien resulting in an increasittg
er"rtrophication f the enclosed waterbody.
There is also a considerable increase of rnercury in every known case in Finland in
both sediments and biota in man-made reservoirs (LAURILA 1981, VERTA 1981, LO-
DENIUS 1982.  LODENIUS & a l  1983.  ALFTHAN & al  1983,  LESKINEN & al  i986,
MANNIO & a l  1986.  SURMA-AHO & al  1986,  VERTA & a l  1986.  KALLIONIEMI
1993, PORVARI 1998 and PORVARI & al 1998) but they do not include the coastal
impoundments of  a more sal ine.  brackish or ig in l ike the Gennarbyviken and
Sysilaxviken reservoirs.
Study areas
In 1957 the Gennarbyviken inlet (Fig. 1c. and d.) was isolated fiom the brackish Gulf
of Finland for freshwater supply of the new established iron- and steel factory at
Koverhar and fbr the city of Hanko-Hango n the Hanko-Hango peninsula at the SW
coast of Finland. The length of the fjordlike and narrow (mean width 650 rn) inlet is
16.5 km and the area 10.5 krn2. There are two main depths in the impoundrnent; Sandudd
(25 m) in the northern sub-basin and Norrviken (34.5 m) in the southern sub-basin. The
drainage area of the reservoir is 120 km2, including the total area of 5.4 km2 for a few
srnaller forest lakes (SORMUNEN & al 1972).
The Sysilaxviken inlet (Fig. 1b.) was isolated from the brackish Archipelago Sea in
1955 for f iesh water supply of the l imestone rnining industry at Pargas-Parainen for the
city of Pargas-Parainen in the inner part of the Archipelago Sea, SW Finland. Ti.re area
of the basin is 2.5 kmr; I kn.r long and 300 m width, the maximurn depth is only 4 m and
the drainage area is 4.9 kmr. The basin was partly cor.rnected to the sea unti l 1968 when
a considcrably greater part of the outer coastal area was isolated from the sea. This
large reservoir (area; 33 krn2. volurne 9400 c km, mean depth 2.8 m, drainage area
23.6 krnr) however has no water exchange with the Sysilax basin with the exception of
the outflow frorn Sysilaxviken and is today the actual fresh water reservoir for both the
rndustry  and the c i ty  (AHLBACK i978.  RANTA-AHO 1987).
Thus Sysilaxvrken today is more or less a sedin.rentation basin for the water entering
by small brooks through srnall forests and a cultivated landscape directly from the
artif icial slaghil ls of the l imestone mining activity.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Basic old l irnnological data fbr both reservoirs consists mainly of a few published
documents with l irnited circulation and numerous unpublished and untreated fleld data,
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rvhich have been critically evaluated before acceptation for this study. To enable
comparlsons the new data from the 1990:s have been collected and treated the same way
as the older data.
Water sarnples were taken by an ordinary Ruttner watersampler with thermometer,
bottom samples (t-auna and sediments) by an Ekman-Birge corer and the fish were
collected with various types of nets. The lirnnological parameters were established
according to Finnish standards (SFS); temperature in degrees of Celcius (,,C), oxygen in
Ing/l (and 7o of saturation as well) conductivity in mS/m, pH, alcalinity in mval/I, colour
as ug Pt/I, transparency (SECCI) in cm, total nitrogen (Tot-N) and total phosporus
(Tot-P), both as ug/I.
The fish were measured, weighed and aged due to normal procedure in fish-investi-
gations and the investigated species are; smelt (osmerus eperlanus L), pike (Esox luci-
tr.s L), roach (Rutilus nttilus L), rudd (scardinius erythrophtalmus L), bleak (4lburruts
ulburnus L), bream (Abramis brama L), silver bream (Blicca bjoerkna L), eel (Anguilla
anguilla L). burbot (Lota lota L), perch (Perca fluviatils L), prke-perch (stizostedion
lucioperca L) ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernua L), and three-spined stickleback
( Ga.s te ro s teus acu I eatus L).
The seasons used by treating both limnological and fishery data are; early spring
(15.3. -20.4. ) ,  spr ing (21.4. -25.5. ) ,  summer (26.5. -15.9. ) ,  autumn (16.9. -30.11.)  and
rvrnter (1.12.-11.3.). From both reservoirs most water quality sampling were performed
during summer wherefore data regarding particularly this season is presented entirely.
For other seasons only brief comments based on the samplings are given.
Samples for heavy metal analyses were taken only from the surface iayer; 0-5 cm of
the bottom sediments and from the dorsal muscle tissue and the liver of the fish. Mercury
(Hg) was analyzed according to the cold-vapor atomic spectrophotometric method
(CVAAS) and the other metals; iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu),
cadmium (cd), lead (Pb) and nickel (Ni) were analyzed by atomic absorption spectro-
metry (AAS). All samples were analyzed in duplicate and the accuracy was assessed by
using blanks and reference materials (NBS/SRM 1577a bovine l iver and CRM-422 cod
muscle). For mercury the results are expressed in mg/kg fiesh weight (f.wt.) for both fish
muscle tissue and liver but in mg/kg dry weight (d.wt.) for the sediments. All results or
rnetals other than mercury are expressed in mg/kg d.wt.
RESULTS
The old data regarding temperature, oxygen, conductivity, pH, color, transparency
and alkalinity of the water are partly published by SORMUNEN & al (1912), reports
riom vASTRA NYLANDS VATTEN oCH MILJo (1981-1998)/LONNeVIST & al
1981, HELMINEN & al 1989, HOLMBERG 1993-1998, and the unpublished material
f iom 1957-1974 by K.J. PURASJOKI regarding Cennarbyviken, and by AHLBACK
(1978, 1979), the reports from LOUNAIS-SUOMEN VESIENSUOJELUYHDISTYS
(1990-L994)IJUMPPANEN & al 1990-1994, and the unpublished material from 1980-
-1996 at the State Fishery School in Pargas-Parainen regarding Sysilaxviken have all
been combined with the present authors own corresponding data from both reservoirs
duringl994-1999 (VOIGT 1995b. 1996, 1998a, b) to i l lustrate the deveiopment and
changes in both reservoirs ince the closure. These data are all presented in the tables
1 . -  1 1  .
Data on rvater quality in the Gennarbyviken reservoir during summer season in 1957-
-1998 are presented in tables l . -7.
The them.rociine separating the warm epilimnion frorn the cold hypolimnion during
summer lasted only from 1957 to 1961 in the northern sub-basin. A similar separation
of the two water layers is sti l l  visible in the southern sub-basin (table l.).
During autumn this thermocline has been penetrated by the tum-ower since 1968 in
the northen.r sub-basin when temperatures between 9.0-8.9, 10. 1-8.0, l l .8-11.6 have
been recorded from surface to the depth in 1968, l9l4 and 1995 respectively. In the
southern sub-basin such turn-ower eflects are not vrsible. On the contrary a halocline is
sti l l  separating the two layers at I l or 24 rn deeps.
In early spring the temperature of the surface water varies between 0.3 and 2.0 oC for
the entire reservoir and for all water below the surface the variation is between 2.5 and
5 .0  uc .
In both sub-basins the temperature in the deeper parts have increased successively
s ince 1959.
h.r the northem sub-basin the period of oxygen deficiency during sulnner season is
limited to 1958- 196 I but periods of low oxygen content of the water in the depth (22 m)
have been registered again since 1981.
A total oxygen deticiency has been registered regularly in the southern sub-basin all
since 1961 when it reached the level of 22 m. ln summer 1996 the first sign of dissolved
oxygen in the depth of 30 m since 1957 was observed. In the summer sample of 1991
however oxygen deficiency again was recorded in the depth.
During autumn dissolved oxygen has been very low in the depth of the northern sub-
-basin only in 1957 (0.2-0.5 mg/l) wherefore since 1960 values between 5.7 and 9.6 mg/l
have been recorded for the whole waterbody. In the southern sub-basin oxygen defici-
ency has been recorded in the deeps (24-30 m) during autumn all since 1960. Oxygen
deficiency was observed at 17 m (1958) and22 m (1963) in the northern sub-basin and
ar 24-30 m in the southern sub-basin (both vears) durins winter season observations in
1958  and  1963 .
During early spring season the effect of a complete turn-ower is sti l l  visible in both
sub-basins in 1957 but since 1959 a separation of at least two waterlayers are visibie.
Oxygen deficiency has been recorded at I 7 m ( I 959) in the northem sub-basin and at 24
m since 1959 in the southern sub-basin. ln 1965 dissolved oxvsen was resistered asain
in the depth (22 m) of the northern sub-basin.
'the period ofoxygen deficiency in the northern sub-basin lasted between 1958-1961
at22 m during summer season. Since 1974 oxygen again has been present in the depth.
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In the southern sub-basin the penod of oxygen deliciency was introduced in 196 I and it
sti l l  rernains at 30 rn (1997) in spite of the flrst sign of oxygen during surnrner 1996.
DLrr ing autu lnn low values for  oxygen saturat ion (5 %) have been calculated
only in  1957 fbr  the depth of  the nor thern sub-basin.  For  the southern sub-basrn
srrn i lar ly  low values (2-9 '%) have been calculated for  the deeps (24-30 m) rn 1957.
1960 and 1995.  l -o ta l  oxygen det ic iency has been calculated fbr  the same deeps in
I  968 -  1  974 .
The period ofoxygen deficiency in the northern sub-basin during early spring season
was l i rn i ted to I  95t i -  1962 at  22 m and to 1958- 1959 at  I  7  rn.
In the southern sub-basin there were two periods of oxygen deficier.rcy during eariy
spring; one in 195[3 at 28 m and the other considerably longer fiom 1962-1988 at 30 and
28 rn but also at 24 rn fiom 1962 to 1970. ln i997 oxygen was registered at the 30 rn
dcpth ( tables 2. -3. ) .
fhe means fbr conductivity (mS/m) were calculated fbr each year to enable a rnoni-
toring of the decrease of salinity in the two depths of the reservoir since its closure fron.r
the sea in 1957 ( table 4. ) .
In the northern sub-basin the decrease of the conductivity values (< 200 mS/rn) were
observed in-ulediately in the summer afier the closure at deeps above 12 m since 1958
but high values (> 630 mSAn) were observed in the depth at 22 m until 1961.
h.r the southern sub-basin sirnilarly low values (< 200 mS/m) have been recorded at 7
and 17 m s ince l96l  but  in  the deeps (22-24 m) h igh values (> 200 mSini )  remain unt i l
1974 and in the depth (28-30 m) unti l 1996.
The lirst sign of an considerable decrease of the conductivity values fbr the water in
the maximum depth (30 m) of the southern sub-basin was observed in 1993 when the
conductivity was measuredto 322 being sti l l  927 rnS/m in 1988.
During the seasons of winter and early spring the values for the electrical conduct-
irity rn the water of the nor-thern sub-basin dropped drastically in 1958; from 552 in
l95l at the surface to < 20 mS/m during the whole observation period 1957-1988. Hrgh
values (> 550 mS/m) remained or . r ly  at  17-22m in 1958-1959 andat22 m in 1958-1963.
Since 1965 the values for conductivity in the northern sub-basin do not exceed 35 m S/rn
and since 1970 no values > 20 mS/m have been recorded.
ln the southem sub-basin values < 140 nlS/rn are recorded only at depths above 17 n.t
s ince 1962,  in  1963 they are < 75,  in  1964< 60 and in 1970 around 20.  In  1988 a value
of 33 mS/m was recorded at 24 m. Values higher than 500 mShn sti l l  were recorded at
24 m ur.rt i l  1970. at 28 rl unti l l9Ul and at 30 r-n unti l 1988.
In the northern sub-basin the values fbr pH during sulrmer season are considerably
bclow neutra l  (7.0)  at  the sur tace in  1961 and in the deeper waters (12-17 rn)  in  1961-
-1981 and the depth (22m) a l l  s ince l96l  (able 5. ) .
Sirnilarly low values are recorded for the water at 11-24 m deeps between 1981 and
1997 in the southern sub-basin but not fbr the rnaxirnum depth (30 rn) where neutral
values have been registered unti l 1997 . In 1 998 surface and bottom values for pH of the
lvalcr in the southern sub-basin exceeded the neutral value oi 7.0.
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Dur ing ear ly  spr ing extrerne lorv pH values (5.7 and 6.1)  were recorded in 196-5 and
1981 re spectively fbr the surfirce water in the northern sub-basin. In the depth (22 rn) the
val r - rcs have var ied between 6.5 and 7.1 dur ing the observat ion per iods in  1958-1988.
ln the sor:them strb-basin a sinri larly cxtreme low pH value also was recorded for the
surface rvater in 1965 and in the years 1970 and 1988 this value was 6.3. At the maxi-
rnun.r  depth (30 m) h igh values were recorded in 1957 (1.4) ,1964 (7.5) .  1965 (7.4)  and
tn  1970  (1 .1 ) .
With the exception of the lor",Pt/l values fbr color at all depths in 1957 in the
northern sub-basin such low r"alues (< 40 Pt/l) have been observed only at j n and, lJ
m in 1961, and at 7 m in 198 1 during spring and summer seasons in 1951-1997. Values
> 60 Pt/l have been observed only at 22 m in 1964-lgl0 (table 6.).
In the southem sub-basin values < 40 ptl l were observed not only at all clepths in 1957
bu t  a l so  a t  l 7  n ' r  i n  195 t i .  7 -11  n  i n  1961 .  l - 24  m  i n  1964 .  and  a t  7 -17  m in  1981 .
values >70 Ptll ' ,vere observed only at 28 m in 1970 and in the maximum depth at 30
m in  1970 -1997 .
Both the lowest (85) and highest (450) sEccl-values fbr rransparency in thc
Gennarbyviken reservoir rvere recorded fiorn the southern part of the Gennarbyviken
reservorr  in  1958 and 1998 respect ive ly  ( table 7. ) .
Data on the water quality of the Sysilaxviken basin during summer seasons are
prescnted in  tables 8. -  I  5 .
Dur ing the summer season of  the observat ion per iod 1978-1996 the warmest
u 'ater  (> 2 l "c)  in  the Sysi lax basin was observed at  0.5-3 m in 1992 and tempera-
tures > 19.9 nc were a lso observed at  1 m 1980 and 1988.  at  3 m r9t i8  and at  0.5 m
I  9 9 5 .
At 4 m close to the bottom all the lowest values for each year were observed. During
rvinter ancl early spring the temperature in the basin varied between 0.6 nC at the sur-
face and 3.8'rC at bottorn. Since 199 1 the variation at the bottom has been bettveen 3.0
and3.8nc.  lnspr ingahnostcompleteturn-o\ \ , 'ershavebeenobservedin 1978 (12.1-12.5
oc), 1995 (9.3- I 0.5 nc) and 1996 (7 .l -8.7 "c) with the lowest temperature at the botom
all through the observation period (1978-1996) (rable 8.).
During summer and autumn seasons a very low value for dissolved oxygen was
recorded at  3 m (0.9 mg/ l )  in  1982 and at  4 m (1.9 mg/ l )  in  1995.  other  values <7 mgl l
"vere a l l  observed at  depths below 2 m in 1980-1988 and 1992-1995.  Dur ing the sea-
sons wlnter and early spring low values fbr dissolved oxygen were recorded from the
bot torn in  1991,  1993 and I994;  0.8,0.9 and I  rng/ l  respect ive ly .  Shorter  per iods of
total anoxia have been observed at the bottom at 4 rn on 12.2. 1992 and in sprine. 1.4.-
-2 .5 .  t 996 .
During summer low saturation values were calculated for the water at 3 m in 1982
and at4 m in 1995. High values'uvere calculated fbrthe surf'ace layer in 1988, 1992 and
1996 but also at 2m in 1988 as at I and 2 m in 1996 as well. Except fbr anoxia at
bottom in winter 1992 very low values were calculated for the bottom layer in 199 I
- ) /
(6 '1"\, 1993 and I 994 (7 o/"). ln spring I 996 an other short period of anoxia occurred at
the bottom (tables 9. and 10.)
The lowest values of electrical conductivity are all recorded in I 982 and the highest
in 1980 and from 1993-1996. l-he values exceed the values for the water above at the
bottom layer (4 m) each year (table I l.).
The highest values of pH in the basin (8.9) were recorded at the surf'ace in 1988 and
at I rn in 1978, 1988 and 199 l. The lowest values (7.0) were lneasure<\ aI 2 m in 1993
and at the bottom in 1993 and 1994. All over the nH values were lower at the bottorn
than in the water of the layers above (table 12.).
High alkalinity values have been observed in the surface layer in 1990 (2.77) and at
3 m in 1992 (3.15). In 1995 and 1996 the highest vaiue for both years were observed in
the water fiom the bottom layer (table 13.)
Values < 40 Pt/l were observed at 1 m 1978. at 0.5-3 m in 1988 and at the bottom
(4 m) in 1992. From that year on the values for colour are exceeding 50 Pt/l at all depths
in 1995 and at  0.5-2 m in 1996 ( table 14.) .
The highest (120 cm) and the lowest (45 cm) values for the transparency of the
water were both measured uring spring inl988 and 1996 respectively. In 1980 and 1992
the high values of 105 and 120 cm respectively were observed during the summer
season. During the period of 1994-1996 mean values for the nutrients; total nitrogen
(Tot-N pgll) and total phosphorus (Tot-P pg/l) at 4 m depth were 1i00 pg/l Tot-N and
120 p,gll Tot-P (table 15.).
Fish fauna of the Gennarbyviken reservoir
According to HELMINEN & al (1989) the main catches of f ish from the Gennarby-
viken reservoir consisted of introduced white-fisir, pike, perch, pike-perch, eel, bream,
burbot, tench, roach, smelt and according to MASALIN (1994) the most frequent
species here are roach, rudd, bleak, "small sized brearn" (often equal to silver bream),
"small sized perch", pike, white-fish, pike-perch, burbot, eel and "trout" (mainly intro-
duced sea trout but also introduced rainbow trout).
Other common species are ruff'e (STRANDBERG 1996) and three-spined stickleback
(VOIGT 1997). Introduced carp and "galizian tench" also reported from the reservoir
(MASALIN 1994) making the number of specres in the reservoir to I 6.
Only brief comments on growth and food of the fish mainly as citations from VINNI
(1999) along with some additional observations on the same material by present author
wil l be given.
The smelt population consists only of small sized and slow growing s.c. "dwarf
smelt" or "fresh-water smelt" l iving only for 2-3 years mainly f 'eeding on cladoceran
zoo-plankton and young smelt. White-fish and slow growing brearn and silver brean.r
exclusively feeding on cladoceran zooplankton. Same food item also being main food
for roach and small perch. Larger perch also consune youngsters of its own and
ruffe.
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The growth ofboth perch and ruffe is very slow in the reservoir and they both reach
considerable high ages. Ruffe mainly feeds on larvae of insects.
Pike-perch feeding on mainly srnelt showed a better growth than pike mainly feeding
on perch and roach. Well growing burbots almost exclusively fed on perch.
ln july 1998 an eel suffering from stomatopupillosis ("cauliflower disease") on its
head region was caught from the reservoir and brought to present author. This is the fifth
documented observation on this virus induced disease on eel in Ftnland and the first one
on eel from Finnish freshwater.
cestodan larvae of Schistocephalu.s olidus (MUELLER 1776) were frequently
observed in the body cavity of tl.rree-spined sticklebacks from the reservolr.
Fish fauna of the Sysilaxviken basin
According to RANTA-AHO (1978) the occurrence in or<jer of f iequency of the 10
different species of f ish in the Sysilaxviken basin is, roach, siiver bream, perch, ruffe,
bleak, bream, pike-perch, rudd, pike and smelt. According to the size of these species
however the order may be; small sized specinren of srnelt, roach, bream, silver bream.
perch and rufre and more of expected natural sized specimen of prke, bleak, rudcl, pike-
-perch, burbot and three-spined stickle-back e.g. in all l2 species.
Here only brief cornments on growth and food of these fish will be given although
there are numerous unpublished recent data on growth and food of the fish in the Sysilax
basin made by students at the State Fishery School in Pargas-Parainen along with the
present authors additional observations in 1994-1996.
In the basin as in the great fresh water reservoir outside Sysilaxviken today smelts
of only small size, s.c. "dwarf' or "freshwater smelt" are present mainly feeding on
zoo-plankton but also young smelt when growing older (3-4 years) as in Gennarbyvi-
ken.
In 1995 a severe epidernics caused by the microsporidian parasite Glugea herttigi
(WEISSENBERG 19ll) was observed not only on the smelts in the Sysilax basin but
also in the larger fresh water reservoir outside Sysilax. The prevalence of the infection
among diseased smelts in Sysilax was calculated to 67.5 % in spring 1995 but in autumn
the same year even mass death occurred among the smelts in both reservoirs. The main
food for ruffe in the basin is larvae of insects and for perch it is roach. Together with
smelt and all the cyprinids they all constitute main food for the big predators pike-perch,
pike and burbot The cyprinids roach, bream and silver bream also growing slow in the
basin mainly feed on benthos; insect larvae, mollusks and plants as also their larger
sized and better growing relatives bleak an rudd.
In all cyprinids infestations of the cestodan larvae Ligula intestinalis L were
observed in the body cavity whilst larvae of the digenean trematode Diplostomum
spathaceum (RUDOLPHI 1819) were common in the eye lenses of perch. calculated
joint mean lengths for both sexes of roach, rudd, bream, silver bream, perch ruffe and




-qro\\'th of perch, ruf-fe ar.rd pike are noticeable. Tl.re tl'rree main fish pre-
dators pike, pike-perch ancl burbot all reach high age in the basin; e.g. lbr burbot ages of
I 2, pike I 6 and pike-perch I 8 years were observed.
Atrelnpts to ir.nprove tl.re size of desirable l ish species perch and breanl on behalf of
less desirable ancl/or sr"nall sized sr.r.relt, bleak, roacl.r. udd, breatn and silver bream have
becn ntade by intensivc fishing in 1986-1996. The results are presented only as tlean
u'eights lbl each species in table 17.
For breal.r rherc may be a slight irnprovement in size in 1995 but for 1996 the
nurnber of brearns was far too small to be representativc o1'the whole population. For
other spccies such tenclencies of increasipg rowth are not noticeablc.
Metal concentrations
Along u,ith the l i l 'rnogical ancl f ish salnpling in the Gennarbyviken and Sysilaxviken
reservoirs in 1994-1998 also sediment samples 1br heavy rnetal anaiyses were taken.
l 'he concentrations of mercury in the surface sediments (0-5crn) of both Gennarby-
v iken and Sysi laxv iken are shown in table 18.
The concentration of mercury in the surface layer of the sediments fiorn the depths in
the Gennarbyviken reservoir are slightly higher than in the sedirnents from the shoals
near the shores. For the shallow Sysilaxviken the concentrations of mercury in the
sedirnents are of the samc order of magnitude all over the basln'
Heavy metals other than mercury ir.r the surface sedirnents (0-5 cm) from Gennarby-
viken are presented in table 19.
The concentrations of the analyzed heavy metals i iom the sedimer.rts of thc two
rlain depths of Gennarbyviken are all higher in the southem than in the northem basin.
Only for iron, manganese, cadmium and lead these difterences are distinct. Fish frorn
both reservoirs were also analyzed for heavy metal concentrations in muscle tissue and
their l ivers for reasons of health aspects fbr man (muscle tissue) and aspects of detoxifi-
cation for the fish (l iver).
Mercury analysis were urade for muscle tissue of non-predatory fish; bleak, smelt and
bream and for preclatory species like ruffe, burbot, perch, pike-perch and pike form both
reservoirs. l 'he results are presented in table 20.
The muscle tissue of the five bleaks fiom both reservoirs were analyzed jointly as one
sarnple as were the rnuscle tissue of the f-rve sticklebacks tiom the Gennarbyviken
1-.seiuuir. The joint mercury concentration in the muscle tissue of the sticklebacks was
0.05 mg/kg f'.wt. For one eel (Angtillu anguilla L), suff'ering fiom "caulif'lower diesease"
(5tgntatopctpil losi.s). this concentration was 1.05 rng/kg f.wt. ln tnuscle tissue of the
preclatory perch ancl pike-perch form both reservoirs and pike fiom the Sysilaxviken the
mean values fbr mercury exceeded 0.50 but they did not reach I mg/kg f.wt which was
exceeded by pike in the Gennarbyviken reservoir.
-l-he 
rnean concentrations of metals other than mercury in muscle tissue and liver of
the fish from the Gennarbyviken and Sysilaxviken reservoirs are presented in tables
: t .  a n o  : t .
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High concentrations cl{ 'cadn'riurr.r in both rnuscle tissue and liverwere measured fronl
perch and from the l ivers of pike and burbot although not of the same order of magni-
tude as for perch. Other high concentratrons measured are iron in l iver of perch and zinc
in l iver  of  p ike.
For perch high concentrations of lead and nickel were measured in both muscle
tissue and liver. Other high concentrations measured from the fish in Sysilaxviken are
iron in muscle tissue and liver of brearn. manganese in muscle tissue of bream an smelt,
zinc in l ivers of bream and pike, copper in nruscle tissue and liver of bream and cad-
mium in l ivers of oerch.
DISCUSSION
Limnology - Gennarbyviken
The dramatic changes in water quality of the Gennarbyviken inpoundment after the
closure frorn the sea in 1957 were observed intensively in the first three-four years by
Dr. K.J. PURASJOKI fiorn Tvdnninne Zoological Station and SORMUNEN & al
(1972) but thereafter the observations are very sporadic and irregular also regarding the
parameters. The available data presented in the tables 1.- 7. roughly show the progress
in the reservoir from a brackish-water inlet to a slightly eutrophicated fiesh water
reservolr.
In the upper layers above l2-Il n of the northem sub-basin and above 17 m of the
southern sub-basin both temperature and dissolved oxygen values are cornparable to
conditions in natural f iesh water lakes (LAAKSONEN 1970).
ln the deep of the northern sub-basin (12-22 m) an considerably change in the water
temperature (> i0 "C) has been registered since 1974 but in the southern sub-basin
lasting layers of cold water (> 6"C) have been established in the deep although reduced
successively  by depth f rom l7 m (1957),  22 m (1961- l9 l t8)  and again 24 m (1996),
30 m 1997 and24 m (1998) indicating a more or less pennanent thermocline at 1l-24 m.
The observed major decrease of dissolved oxygen at I 7 m in the northern sub-basin
since 1958 (after the closure) lasted unti l 1974 wherefore since 1981 oxygen again has
been recorded. In the southem sub-basin the periods of low oxygen and oxygen defici-
ency sti l l  lasts in the deeps although some improvements have been registered at l l  m
(1914) and at24 m (1981-1993 and 1997) tables 2. -3.  The f i rs t  recordings ofd issolved
oxygen at the maximum depth at 30 m in the southern sub-basin were made in 1996
during summer season and in 1997 during early spring.
The influence of the old saline conditions lasted unti l 1974 in the depth of the
northern sub-basin but in the depth of the southern sub-basin these conditions still
rernain (table 4.) although the values for the electrical conductivity of the water have
decreased considerably at  l7  m (1974) and at24 rn s ince 1988.
In the maximum depth at 30 rn the first signs of considerable decrease of the values
fbr conductivity were observed in 1993 and at 28-30 m values > 170 mS/m sti l l  (1996-
-1998) are recorded.
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Besides then.r-roclines al o haloclines have been observed in the southem sub-basin
(table l. and table 4.) and they both contribute effectively to the stable situation of
oxygen deficiency in the depth.' lhe presence ofhydrogen sulfide is striking and in the
bottom satnples fiorn 1997 there were no signs of macrobenthic l i fe either.
The values for pH of the water in the reservoir are today (1998) of the same order of
magnitude as when the reservoir was isolated from the sea in 1957 (table 5.).
ln between however and at different depths pronounced deviations from the almost
neutral average have been observed, pH at the surface in l96l and 1981, in the northem
dep tha t22ms ince  196  1  and  a t24m (1988 -1997 ) i n thesou the rnsub -bas in ,nodoub t
with consequences for the l iving organisms in the reservoir. The quality of the inflowing
water to the reservoir easily explains the low pH values in the surf-ace layer but for the
situation in the deeps of 22-24 m in both sub-basins the explanation is sti l l  open. The
high values of the pH of the water at the bottorn in the southern sub-basin (7.0-7.5) ali
through the observation period (1957-1998) aiso requires for explanation.
With exceptions of some samples from the surface the highest values for color ; > 60
mg Pt, have been recorded for the water in the two depths indicating turbidity (table 6.).
In 1957 -1964 the values for color were higher in the water of the northern sub-basin than
in the southern sub-basin. Since 1970 they have been of the same order of magnitude in
both sub-basins.
The SECCI values for the transparence of the water at the surface show no clear
tendency although a balanced increase by time may be imaginable reaching the
maximum observed value of 450 cm of the water in the southern sub-basin in 1998
(table 7.).
Today the water in the upper layer above 17 m is of good quality all over the
reservoir but in the maximum depth at 28-30 m in the southem sub-basin not only
oxygen deficiency and saline conditions prevail enabling increases of nutrient from the
bottom sediments as shown by the high values of both total nitrogen (Tot-N ug/l) and
total phosphorus (Tot-P ug/l). From the data of HOLMBERG (1993-1998) mean values
were calculated to 4600 ug/l Tot-N and 530 ug/l Tot-P at 30 m in the southern sub-basin
for the penod of 1993-1991.
Limnology - Sysilaxviken
In Sysrlaxviken no constant observations after the isolation from the sea are known
but there are some reports regarding limnological data of limited distribution especially
rnade by and for the local limestone mining industry, AB Pargas Kalk OY/ AHLBACK
(1919),  Oy Vesi -Hydro Ab (1981-1983) and LOUNAIS-SUOMEN VESIENSUOJELU
YHDISTYS/iUMPPANEN & al ( 1990- I 994).
Most likely the change from a small shallow brackish water inlet into a regulated
tiesh water basin was considerably more dramatic and rapid than for the bigger and
deep Gennarbyviken. According to KALATALOUSSAATIO-FISKERISTIFTELSEN
1978 as quoted by RANTA-AHO (1987), it was completed within 3-5 years, since all
available data are mostly of a fiesh water character (AHLBACK 1978) with the excep-
tion of the conductivity.
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According to the available clata firr this study (tables 8.-15 ) the highest tempera-
tures dr-rring spring were recorded in the surface layer at 0-l nt and in the years 1988,
1993 and 1978. Consequently the lorvest temperatures were recorded in the bottorn
layer and in the years 199{r and 199,5.' l 'herc are cornplete tum-ovcrs of the water in the
basin during spring ancl auturnrl (RANTA-At{o l9s7) although nor clearly shown by
present  data for  spr ing wi th except ion of the years 1978.  1995 and 1996.
During sLll ltmer high ternperature values '"vere predomrnant in the upper layers with
some exceptlons in 1988, 1982 and 1987 when temperature rnaxirna were recorded at
3 m. During winter and early spring 1980-1996 the highest errperatLlres werc recorded
frorn the bottom layers all through the season.
The Sysilaxviken basin thus having isolated deep water all through the year although
il ' i th changed conditions in both epi- and hypolirnnon when tcrnperature is concerned.
Independently of season periotls of lorv oxygen saturation ( I 99 I . I 993- I 994) and even
oxygen deficiency (1992,1996) have been observed in the shallow Sysilax basin (tables
9.-10.) all with consequences for the l iving organisn.rs in the basin.
ln 1982 low values (35-38 ntS/rn) tbr the conductivity were lneasured in comparison
to previous and fbllorving years but in the years 1980, 1993, 1995 and 1996 these
values at deeps above 4 m were considerably hrgher (45-60 mS/m) indicating an
increasing tendency fiorn i993 onrvards. ln the depth ol- Sysilaxviken all through the
observation period the values fbr the conductivrty were higher (46-69 mS/m) than in the
upper layers (table I I . ). Also here the increasing te ndency by time is obvious. Although
the conductivity values often are used as indirect parameters for salinity (e.g. in this
study for the situation in thc depths of Gennarbyviken) they actually only reflect the
amount of dissolved substances as electrical conductivity of the water.
As the incoming water to the Sysilax basin also contains water that has passed
through the mining slagghil ls in the drainage area of the basin it also is loaded by the
salts diluted from the slagghil ls which in this case may explain the considerably higher
values for conductivity in the Sysilax basin than the average (6 rnS/m) for Finnish lakes
HEINONEN & al, 1987). This assurnption is also parrly supported by the values for pH
which in the Sysilax basin due to the l imestone enr,' ironment are considerably higher
than the average values for lakes (pH 6.6) in Finland (LAAKSONEN, l97l ).
Independently of the observed pH variations during the growth season in spring-
-summer there appear to be no clear tendencies regarding pH development in the Sysilax
basin although a discreet decrease by time during the 1990:s (pH more often below g
than previously during tl.re observation period 1978- 1996) may be imaginable (table 12.).
weather this could be explained by e.g. decreased pH values in the inflowing run off
water frorn the forest areas within the drarnage area of the basin or by acid rain over the
area has not been considered in this study. The observed lowest pH values fbr each
year in the bottorn layer at 4 m require an explanation especially in connection to the
facts regarding the eutrophication ofthe basin as they should at least paftly be reflected
by the amount of the nutrients in the basin.
There is no pronounced tendency of in- or decreasing alkalinity values for the water
rn the Sysi laxbasin dur ing the observat ion per iod in  1989-1996 ( table 14.)  but  they a l l
by far exceed the average values of 0.5 rrvali l  lbr lakes in Finland (JARNEFELT 1958).
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They a lso cxceed the corrcsponding sur face values of  1.07 and 1.33 mval / l  as tneasured
in 1983-1984 by RANTA-AHO ( l9t t7) .  A l l  the h ighest  va lucs were recorc led l iom the
deeper water ancl they all emphasize a powerlir l strength against an1, lbrrn of acidil ica-
tion of the basin.
With exception of values 1br color.34 nrg Pti l at I rn in 1978, all water layers above
4 m in 1988 and at 4 rn in the depth in l9q2 (15 nrg Pt/l) all other values recorded frotrr
the basin are nlore or less of the same order of n.ragnrtude, range; 40-60 Pt/l at 1-3 m rn
1978-1987 and range;50-60 Pt / l  a t  3 rn in  1992-1996.  I lo th per iods indicat ing a s l ight
increase in tin.re especially within the surl 'ace layer during the 1990:s (60-70 mg Pt/l)
(table 14.). Thesc values horvevcr all lay tar belorv the averages reported fbr the basin
dur ing the years 1983-1984;  8 l  and 67 Pt / l  respect ive ly  ( I IANTA-AHO 1987) and the
a\rerage value fbr color of all the lakes in l"inland; 90 mg Pt/1 (LAAKSONEN 1970).
During the observation period 1978-1988 the transparency o1'the water (SECCI cm)
in the Sysilax basin was higher in spring (215-120 cm) than in summer (70-105 ctn ) as
in 1983-19U3 rcpor ted by RANTA-AHO (1987) but  s ince 1990:s the opposi te is  the
case (45-60 and 70-120 cm respectively) cventually indicating a prolonged growth
season in the basin (table 15.).
The mean values for both total nitrogen; I 100 ug/l and total phosphorus; 120 ug/l at
4 m depth in the Sysilax basin indicate an eutropl.rication. These values by far exceed the
corresponding values calculated for the maximum depth at 24 m in the northen.r sub-
-basin of the Gennarbyviken reser',,oir but they are considerably lower than the values
calculated for the maximum depth at 30 n.r in the southern sub-basin of the reservoir.
The differences bctween the two fresh rvater reservoirs Ger.rnarbyviken a d Sysrlax
thus are considerable regarding hydrography and most l imnological parameters tudied
u,hich all reflects on flora and fauna ir.rcludins flsh and fish resourccs of both reservoirs.
F ish -  Cennarbl ' r iken
In spite of the massive introduction of pref'erable tish species into the Gennarbyviken
reservoir l ike various fonns of whitefish (Cnregonus lavaretus L coll.), vendace (C. al-
buta L), pike and pike-perch also "trout"; lnainly common sea trout (Solnrc tt 'utta L) buI
also rainbow trout (Oncorhl,nchus ntvkiss WALBAUM) including also splejk trout
(Salt,elintts nanal'cu.sh WALBAUM x S litntinulis MITCHILL), elvers of common eel
(Anguilla unguilla L), carp (Cyprinus carpirt L) and "galizian tench" (Irrrc'a sp) which
have been introduced into the reservoir more or less regularly all since the I 960:s (BEN-
GELSDORFF l99l) as shown in table 23, the lnost common species ti l l  appear to be
perch, rufl 'e and bream all three of srnall size and bleak.
Pike is also regarded common rvhereas all other introduced species and the prefer-
able burbot are regarded not as comrnon as desirable (MASALIN 1994). With the
exception ofeel the introduced species do not manage to escape frorn the reservoir at the
gate of the dan'r during regulated outflorvs (STRANDBERCi 1996).
In the Gennarbyviken reservoir oach. bleak, "small breams" (including both brearn
and silver-breatn), small perch. rvhitefish, pike and pike-perch are "cot'utnon" but in
order of "importance" according to the lrshing people here the species are; perch, pike,
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plke-perch, \\ 'hiteflsh. burbot. ee1. lror-rt and bream (MASALIN 1994). Rufi 'e anj srnelt
are both a lso regarded "comnron" by S1' I iANDBERG 1996 and VINNI 1999 ancl  so are
threcspined-sticklebacks too (this study) rlaking the number of species in the reservoir
to l4-16 r.vhether carp and tench are includccl clr not.
Age and srorvth of the flsh in the Gennarbyl'rken reservoir have been studied by JAH-
NUIC' \ INIrN (1982) u 'ho concentrated on p ike and by VINNI (1999) who a lso exa-
mined pikc, pike-perch. pcrch and rutl-e; e.g. average pike fernales age 3 years reach
25 crn.6 vears '10 cnr ,  12 years 60 cm and lE years reach 80 cm, fbr  p ike-perch
corresponding data are; 2 ycars l5 cn.r. 3 years 20 cm 4 years 25crn and 5 years 30 cm.
fbr perch 3 vears 12 crn.4 years 15 cm. 6 years 20 cm and 9 years 25 cm and fbr ruffe
3 years 7 cm.6 years 9 cm and 8 years l0  cnr  (v lNNl  1999).  Al l  s tudied species grow
considerably slo'uver in the Gennarbyviken resen'oir than they do in the brackrsh water
outs ide the reservoi r  (JAHNUKAINEN 19t t2 and VINNI 1999).
There are no previous obser"'ations on the fbod of the flsh in Gennarbyviken except
the notes regarding pike by JAHNUKAINEN (1982) where he states that the pikes
nrostly f 'eed on srnelt. roach. perch and rufl-e. According to VINNI (1999) the pikes
consulre rnainly roach and perch whereas pike-perch almost exclr-rsively feed on smelts
as do burbot on perch. 1'he importance of zooplankton. mainly the cladoceran Bosmina
sp. fbr the non-predatory fish and young perch has clearly been pointed out by vINNI
(1999) and is one of several marks of the impoverished fauna of the reservoir including
the bentholauna (VOIGT 1997)
I-hree-spined sticklebacks were obsen'ed with the cestodan larvae of Schistocephalus
solit lu.s (MUELLER 1776) in the body cavitity in the Gennarbyviken reservorr.
The observation of stornatopapillosis on an irdult eel fiom the reservoir is the first
documcntation of this disease tiom fiesh rvater in Finland. Previously only four
documentation of the disease on eel in Finnish coastal waters are known (VOIGT 1995
a) and as the occurrence of this virus indr-rced isease on eels has been related to a
combination of increased watcr temperature (thennopollution) and eutrophication
(BOGOVSKY 1992, VOIGT 199,1) its presence in the Gennarbyviken reservoir should
be regarded as a warning.
Fish -  Svsi larv iken
There are l2 species documented as pennanently present in the Sysilaxviken basin;
smelt, pike, bleak, roach, rudd, bream, silver brearn, perch, pike-perch. rufl 'e (RAN-
IAAHO 1979, l9tt7), burbot and three-spined stickleback (this study) and of which a
limited growth has been documented especially fbr bream, roach. rudd, perch and ruffe
(RANTA-AI-IO 1979, 1987 and this study). For smelt there even has been a change from
the bigger brackish-water fbnl (incorrcctly nar.ned "sea" surelt; Osnterus eperlanus f.
"eperluno-murrlrr.r" BLoClr 1782) into the smaller fresh-water or "dwarf'form (o.
eperlunus f . .slt ir inchu.s PALLAS 18ll).This phenomena has previously been observed
by REDEKE (1922) and it is me nrionecl by e g. LILLELUND ( I 961 ) and pointecl out by
VOIGI' (1912) but actually it has never been studied properly. In lakes and reservoirs
"dwarf stnelts" mainly feed on zooplankton but tum to cannibalisn.r as adults. The fresh
rvatcr slnelts are comnon in nrost lakcs ol-the inner pafis of Finland and they have both
iesser growths and shorter l i t 'e cyclcs than the bigger brackrsh-water "sea smelt"(vorGT 1972) .
With the exception for bleak and rudd the grorvth of all cyprinids as perch and ruffe
as vr'ell in the basin is '"1'eak in cornparison to the grorvth of the same species in the
brackish water along the Finnish SW coast (e.g. present authors Lrnpublished data).
Sirnilar to Gennarbyviken thc growth of pike in the Sysilaxviken basin is poorer rhan
that of the other big predators pike-perch and especially burbot although all three
species reach large size i.e. equal to high age in both reservoirs.
-fhe food of roach, perch, pike-perch and pike in the great f iesh-water eservoir
ou ts ideSys i l an i kenhasbeens tud iedp rev ious l ybyPAKKANEN(1979 ,  1984 )bu t fo r
the flsh in the Sysilax basin only unpublished data produced by the students and
collected by the teachers at the State Fishery School at Pargas-Parainen are available.
According to this data and present authors ow'n results the feeding behavior of the fish
in Sysilaxviken briefly are as fbllows; roach feeding mainly on plants, larvae of insects
and zooplankton, bream and silver brearn consulring rnainly rnollusks, perch consuming
mainly small roach, bleak, srnelt. perch and larvae of insects and the big predators pike-
-perch. pike and burbot all tl.rree 1'eeding on the srnaller fish in the basin.
Arnong the sn.relts in the Sysilaxviken basin as in the bigger fiesh water reservoir
outsrde the basin a severe lethal cpidernic caused by the microsporidian Glugea hert-
u'igl (wEISSENBERG 1911) was obscrved by the author in 1995 and according to
local f ishennen similar "n-rass deaths" among srnelts have also been observed previous-
ly. Inf'ections by this microsporozoan parasite are common among fresh-water srnelts
fiom mainly eutrophicated lakes all over its distribution area (e.g. SCHAPERCLAUS &
al 1919, VOIGT 1989) but they appear seldom among the big brackish-water srnelt in
brackish-water environments (e.g. HALEY 1953, volcT 1989). other noteworthy
infestations of parasites are the observations of the meta-cercarian larvae of the
digenean trematode Diplostomum spothaceum (RUDOLPHI 1819) in the eye lenses of
perch in the Sysilaxviken basin and of the cestodan lanae of Ligula inte.stinalrs (L) in
the body cavity of ntost cyprinids; roach, bream and silver bream in the basin.
ln spite ofthe great efforts regarding intensive fishing in the Sysilax basin the results
of the niassive measure are modest as fbr all essential less desirable species the catches
sti l l  are considerable but the size of most of the fish sti l l  remain small.
Summarizing the flsh in both reservoirs have a weak growth compared to the growth
of the same species l iving in the brackish water outside the reservoirs mainly due to the
similarly poorer fauna in the reservoirs. Prke and ruff 'e having a considerably slower
growth in the Gennarbyviken reservoir than in the Sysylaxviken basin. For perch and
pike-perch this diff-erence in growth was not that obvious.
With the exception of the obsen'ed severe Glugea-epidemics among the srnelts in the
Svsilaxviken basin the l-ew and mostly hannless infestations of macroscopic parasites
indicate a relatively good health condition of the fish in both reservoirs.
Metals - Gennarbyviken and Sysilaxviken
In contrast to nulnerous works on heavy metals and especially mercury in both
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sediments and biota of man made arrif lcial lakes and reservoirs in Finland (LAURILA
1981.  VERTA 1981.  VERTA & a l  1986.  LODENIUS 1982.  ALFTHAN & at  1983,
LESKINEN & al  1986,  MANNIO & a l  1986,  SURMA-AHO & al  l9 iJ6.  vERTA & ar
1989, KALLIONIEMI 1993, PORVARI 1988 and PORVARI & al 1998) information on
this topic is scarce regarding reservoirs isolated fiorn the brackish water along the
Finnish coast.
The range fbr the concentrations of mercury in the surface se<liments (0-5 cm) tiom the
littoral ( I -4 m) of the Gennarbyviken reservoir were measured to 0.02-0.04 mglkg d.wt. In
the sediments from the two depths of the resen,oir (24 and 32 m respectively) this range was
0.08-0. 11 mg/kg d.wt. In the surf-ace sediments of the shallow Sysilaxviken (max. depth
4 m) the concentrations of mercury varied between 0.05-0.06 mg,&g d.wt
All these vaiues are below the corresponding values reported fiom other artificial
man-made fresh-water lakes in Finland e.g. lake Porttipahta mean 0.23 mg/kg d.wt and
Iake Kalajdrvi 0.27 (LESKINEN & al 1986), "young reservoirs" 0.l0 mg/lg d.wt. (SUR-
MA-AHO & al 1986), "natural lakes" in Finland; 0.20 mg/kg d.wt. (SURMA-AHO &
al 1986), Finnish "headwater lakes"; 0.36 rng/kg d.wt. (vERTA & al 1990) but they
instead slightly exceed the values recorded fbr unaffected lakes e.g. lake Pyhdvesi n the
Finnish lake district; 0.03 mg/kg d.wt. (LODENIUS 1980).
For metals other than mercury in the sediments of impounded brackish water inlets
the information is even more scarce whereas the analytical results regarding the
Gennarbyviken reservoir in this respect are unique. Compared to the mean values for
Finnish "headwater lakes" (HL) of the subregion "south" in southern Finland, VERTA
& al 1990 the results (mean values) from the Gennarbyviken reservoir (GB) are
presented in table 24.
The high values of zinc, copper and especially nickel in the surface sediments of
Gennarbyviken require along with the values for iron (mean 37 350 mg/kg d.wt.) and
manganese (mean 835 mg/kg d.wt.) more attentions in further studies of the reservoir as
they with the exception of copper and lead, exceed the values of the preliminary results
regarding the concentrations of these rnetals in the surface sediments outside the
reservoir (present authors unpublished preliminary data).
The concentrations of mercury in the muscle tissue of the fish from both reservoirs
did not exceed the stipulated level of 0.50 mg/kg f.wt. for human consumption more
of ten than once a week (NATIONAL BOARD oF HEALTH, r9 i I , l98 l )  in  the non-
-predatory species; three-spined stickleback, bieak, smelt, bream and ruffe plus the
predatory burbot as well. In both reservoirs however the concentrations of mercury in
the predatory species perch, pike-perch, pike and eel exceeded the recommended Finnish
safety levels of 0.5 - 1.0 mg/kg (f.wt.) (NATIONAL BOARD oF HEALTH r971, 1981.
EUROPEAN coMISSIoN 1993) and they by far exceed the conesponding levels of
mercury in the same species e.g. perch 0.20 and pike 0.30 mg/kg f-.wt l iving in the
brackish water of the sea directly outside these two reservoirs, sampled and analyzed
during same periods (VOIGT 1998 c, d).
Compared to results fiom other man-made lakes and fresh water reservoirs in Finland
the values for mercury in pike fiom Gennarbyviken and Sysilaxviken are of the same
A 1
order  ( )1-rnagni tude (LODENIUS & a l  1993,  LESKINEN & al  1986,  PORVARI 1998).
Regarding the other investigated species fiom the t.,vo reservoirs the available inlbrma-
tlon at present is sti l l  uncornpleted.
Whether the intensive fishing in the Sysilax basin has led to a decrease in the rnercu-
ry concentrations of the fish as shorvn for intcnsive fishing in Sweclen by COTITBER(i
(1983) can no longer be proved but the fact is that the rnercury concentrations in the fish
fiom the Sysylax basin are lower than in the fish frorn the Gennarbyviken reservoir
where no such intensive tishing has taken place.
The results regarding rnetals other than mercury indicate higher concentrations in the
flsh frorn the Sysilaxviken basin than in the fish from the Gennarbyviken reservoir with
the exception of cadmium fbr which the concentrations in the l iver of the investigated
species; perch, prkc and burbot were noticeably higher. The cornparable high concenrra-
tions of cadmium fbr perch from the Gennarbyviken (0.22 rng/kg d.wt. muscle and
2.1 mgikg d.wt. l iver) require more attention although calculated to fiesh weight
(0.04 mg/kg muscle and 0.42 rng/kg l iver respectively) the concentrations in the muscle
tissue do not reach the security level (0.1 mg/kg f.rvt.) for edible flsh in Finland
(MINISTRY oF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 1984). In fish fiom the Sysilaxviken basin
the concentrations of cadr-niutn are higher in both muscle tissue and livers of bream and
perch than frotr-r other investigated species. In perch fiorn the Sysyiaxviken basin the
concentrations of lead and nickel were considerably higher than in perch from the
Gennarbyviken reservoir. For smelt frorn the Sysyiaxviken basin the concentrations of
nickel in the l iver were extremely high (mean 4.2 mg/kg d.wt.) which calls for further
investigations.
As al1 the rnaterial f iom the Gennarbyviken reservoir and the Sysilaxviken basin has
been far too small there has been no statistical treatment of the analytical results.
For metals other than mercury there are even less information regarding concentra-
tions in fish from man-made lakes or reservoirs but compared to the concentrations in
livers of f-rsh fiom acidic (pH < 5.2) and circa neutral akes (pH > 5.9) in Finland (vER-
TA & al 1990) the results frorn both Gennarbyviken and Sysilaxviken are of the sarne
order of magnitude regarding zinc and copper for perch and pike. For caclmium, lead and
nickel the concentrations in the l ivers of perch and pike are considerably higher in
these reservoirs than those reported frorn the ref'erred lakes.
As these two reservoirs were planned not only fbr fresh water supply but also for
frshery and recreation the consequences of the transformation from marine, brackish
water inlets into fiesh water basins should be taken seriously if and when plans for
constructions of new such irrpoundment are to be considered again.
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Table 1. Temperature (oC) of the water at dif ferent depths for both the northern (N) and southern (S)
sub-basins of the Gennarbyviken reservoir in summer during 1957-'1998
Depth '1957 1 958 1  9 6 1 1974 1 981 1 9BB 1 993 1 996 1 997 1 998
( N )  1 m 1 8 1 1 3 I 1 A 1 9 7 1 9 I 1 6 I 1 5 7 1 5  3 1 7  1
7 m B 6 14.1 14.2 I  o . 3 1 9 . 3 1 6 . 6 1 5 . 5 1  5 . 3 1 7 . 5
1 2 m 4.2 4 . 6 12.7 14.8 I  t . z 1 5 . 3 14.3
1 7 m 3 . 8 4 . 3 8 . 9 12.3 1 0 . 3
2 2 m 3 .5 5.0 4 . 8 1 2 . 1 1 1  . 6 9 .8 1 0 . 5 1 1  1 1 1  . 3
( S )  1 m 1 7 . 5 14.1 14.6 1 8 . 0 20.0 1 6 . 8 t o .  I 1 6 . 4 1 7 . 8 20.2
7 m 1 5 , 1 7.4 14.5 1 7 . 3 1 9 . 6 1 6 . 8 1 5 . 9 t o .  / 17.8
'17  m 3 .3 1 3 . 0 7 . 6 9.0 7.5 v . t 8.9 10.2 I  t . c
2 2 m 1 . 8 3 .3 5 . 9
2 4 m 1 . 8 2.8 4.0 4 . 6 5 .9 7 .3 5 . 5 10.2 8.5
2 8 m 1 . 9 2 . 7 3 .8 5 .0 c A 6.2
3 0 m 2 .0 2.6 3 .8 E A 4 . 6 4 .8 7.0 4 . 5 t r A 5 . 2
Table 2. Dissolved oxygen (mg/l) in the water of both northern (N) and southern (S) depths of the
Gennarbyviken reservoir in summer during '1957-1997
Table 3. Oxygen saturation (%) in the water of both northern (N) and southern (S) sub-basins of the
Gennarbyviken reservoir in summer during '1957-1997
Depth 1957 1 958 1 961 1974 1 981 1 988 1 993 1 994 1 996 1 997
( N )  1 m J . Z 9.4 9 .0 8 . 5 8 .9 9-2 8 .2 8.6 7 .9
7 m 2 .6 '10.0 10.4 7 . 0 8 .2 8 .3 8.9 8 .4
1 2 m 0.5 5.4 8 .6 5 . 1 3.0 2.3 8.5 1 . 2 5 .7 U.U
1 7 m 0.7 1 . 0 4 A 4 . 9 4 A
2 2 m 0.6 0 .1 0 .1 4 . 2 2 .6 0.9 2.0 0.8 0 . 7 0 .7
( S )  1 m 8.9 t t . o 8.6 s .2 9.2 8 .6 9 .4 8.4 8 . 5 7 . 8
7 m 9.2 8 .3 9 .0 9.0 8.2 9.3 8 . 7 8 .0
1 7 m 3.0 7 . 7 8 . 7 5 .6 6 . 5 3 .7 6.0 5.6 4 .4 4 .5
2 2 m 0.4 0. '1 1 . 2
2 4 m 0.6 0.'1 0 . 1 3 . 8 1 . 8 A F 0 . 6 4 .6
2 8 m 0 . 1 0 .1 0 . 1
3 0 m 1 . 8 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . '1 0 .1 0 .1 0 . 1 0 .3 0. '1
Depth 1957 1 958 1 961 1974 1 981 1 988 1 993 1 996 1 997
( N )  1 m 96 1 0 1 95 102 93 92 93 B6 B3
7 m 26 104 7 1 B9 85 89 84 75
1 2 m 4 43 B6 47 30 21 B5 56
1 7 m 6 B 46 1 ?
2 2 m q 0 . 1 0 . 1 38 8 1 B o o
( S )  1 m 95 1 1 6 BB 100 1 0 1 B9 96 87 82
7 m 80 85 96 9B 85 94 90 84
1 7 m 25 60 39 49 56 J I 53 3B 40
22m 0. '1 2
2 4 m A 0 . 1 0 , 1 J I 1 4 37 5 4 1
2 8 m 0 .1 0 . 1 0 . 1
3 0 m 1 3 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 2 1
5 3
Table 4. Conductivi ty (mS/m) of the water in the northern (N) and southern (S) depths of the
Gennarbyviken reservoir durrng summer in 1957-1998
Table 5. pH values of the water of the Gennarbyviken reservoir during summer in 1957-1998
Table 6. Color values (PUl) of the water in the northern (N) and southern (S) sub-basins of the
Gennarbyviken reservoir in spring - summer 1957-1997
Depth 1957 1 958 1 961 1974 1 9 8 1 ,1988 1 993 1 996 1997 1 998
( N )  1 m 493 192 70 1 5 t z 1 1 1 3 1 4 I J
I M 1 9 0 6 I 1 1 1
1 2 m 47 67 1 6 1 1 I
1 7 m 578 547 2 1 2 t o 1 1
22m 687 666 686 l o 1 1 12 1 4 1 5 I J
( S )  1 m /84 392 1 5 0 23 1 4 1 1 5 t c 1 5 1 5
7 m 464 148 23 1 4
1 7 m 805 603 1 5 6 46 l o
2 2 m 858 908 200
2 4 m 893 889 958 870 29 1 5 20
2 8 m 858 970 912 840 1 8 5
3 0 m 839 o.71 925 9 1 0 927 322 230 176 35'1
Depth 1 957 1 958 1 961 1 981 1 988 1 993 1 996 1997 1 998
( N )  1 m 7.0 7 . 1 6 . 5 7 . 1 7 . 0 7 . 1 7.0 7 . 1
t m 7 . O b . 9 o . d 7 .
1 2 m 6 . 9 6.9 7 .O 6 . 7
1 7 m 6 . 8 7 . O b - b
z z m 7.0 7 . 1 o . l o . 6 .4 6 . 5 6 .3 6.4
( S )  1 m 7.2 b .v / . 6 7 .0 7.2 7 . 1 t . 8
/ m / .3 t . u 7 .3 7 . 5
t m 7 .0 6.9 b .9 o , / t .l)
2 4 m 7 . 5 b . 9 6.6 6 .6 o . / o . + 7 . 0
2c .m 7.2 7 . 1 / . J 7 .3
3 0 m 7 . 5 t . 2 7 . 1 L Z 7 .3 7.0 7 .0 I . U 7 .4
:)4
Table 7. Transparency (SECCI cm) of the water in the northern (N), central (C) and southern (S)
parts of the Gennarbyviken reservoir during spring _ summer 1gS7_1gg8
Table 8. Temperature (oc) values of the water in the Sysi laxvrken basin during 1978-1996
Depth 1 978 1 980 1982 987 1 9BB 1 989 1 991 1992 1 993 1 994 995 1 996
0.5  m 1 8 . 5 1 8 . 9 1 4 . 9 21 .3 14.0 l o . o 20.4 1 5 . 0
1 m 1 8 . 9 20.0 1 8 . 0 5 . 1 20.1 1  9 . 1 1 7 . 2 2 1  . 2 1 8 . 0 |  / . J 1 8 . 9 1 5 . 0
2 m 1 7 . 8 1 9 . 9 1 E . 0 5 . 7 1 8 . 3 1 5 . 8 2 1  . 1 1 7 . 2 1 5 . 8 14.9
3 m ' 16 .3 1 9 . 8 I  o . z o .  / 22.1 1 8 . 1 17.0 20.0 1 b . 7 15.7 1 2 . 7 1 2 . 8
4 m 1 5 . 8 16.2 1 6 . 9 10.7 1 1  . 7
Table 9. Dissolved oxygen (mg/l) in the water of the Sysi laxviken basin in summer and autumn
seasons during 1 978-1996
Depth 1 978 1 980 1982 1 987 1 9BB 1 989 1 991 1992 1 993 I 994 1 995 1 996
1 1 . 3 1 0 . 5 t J  4 r  u .b t t - o
1 m I  t . o 9.9 8.0 9.0 1 1  . 1 10 .3 1 1  . 7 1 3 . 9 1 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 10.7 t + . J
2 m 1 1  . 0 9.0 4 . 5 5 . 7 6 .4 1 0 . 5 8.2 14.0
3 m 8,2 5 . 5 0 .9 5 .5 9.2 8 .0 8 .0 6.2 6.6 6 .3 9 . 7
4 m 8 . 1 3.2 6.2 1 . 9 6 .6
Table 10. Oxygen saturation (%) in the water of the Sysi laxviken basin in summer durino 1978-
-1  996
Table ' t1. conductivi ty (ms/m) of the water in the sysi laxviken basin during .1978-1996
Y tAK 1 957 1 958 1 959 1962 1 965 1 970 1 9 8 1 1 988 1 993 1 997 1 998
Nortf 1 3 5 1 3 0 175 170 1 5 0 1 9 0 200 1 0 0
Centr 1 5 0 100 210 230 300 170
South ? 1 q 85 1 8 0 1 3 0 260 210 215 260 300 200 450
Depth 1 978 1 980 1982 I 987 1 988 1 989 1 991 1992 1 993 1 994 1 995 1 996
0.5  m 123 1 5 8 1 0 6 148 128 135 1 4 9
1 m 1 2 4 1 0 9 84 100 t J z 1 0 1 1 2 2 129 111 1 1 8 1 0 9 14E
z m 1 1 9 97 5u 53 1 5 5 t z z 120 /4 145
3 m 78 60 1 0 60 98 80 83 76 65 1 9 47 99
4 m 69 3 1 43 1 5 67
Depth 1 978 1 980 1 982 1 988 1 989 1 991 1992 1 993 1 994 1 995 1 996
0 . 5  m 44 +z 46 52 4B 52 5 6
t m 45 53 35 42 45 +o A F 44 5 1 53
2 m A q 53 37 42 46 45 49 48 J I 59
3 m 47 J I 38 44 E A 4 0 4B 5 1 52 53 60
4 m 49 46 6 ? 64 64 55 69
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Depth 1 978 1 980 1 982 987 988 989 1 991 1992 1 993 1 994 1 995 1 996
0 . 5  m 8 . 7 8 . 9 8 . 3 7 .4 8 .3 8 .3 d . J
1 m 8 . 9 8 .2 8 . 7 8 . 6 8 . 9 8 .2 8 . 9 / . o 7 7 7 . 5 8 .4 8 . 1
2 m B , B B. ' l B . B a A 8 . 4 B . B 7 . 7 7 .0 7 . 8 8 . 3 8 0
3 m 8 . 8 7 7 8 . 9 7 B 8 . 7 8.4 a 7 7 . 2 7 . 2 7 . 9 7 9
4 m 8 . 3 8 . 0 7 . 2 7 . 0 7 . 0 7 . 7
Table 12.  pH values of  the water in the Sysi lax basin dur ing 1978-1996
Table 13. Alcal inity (mval/ l)  values of the water in the Sysi lax basin during 1978-1996
Depth 1 978 1 989 1 990 1 991 1 992 1 993 1 995 1 996
0,5  m 1 . 9 7 2 . 2 7 2 7 7 2 . 5 5 2 . 1 0 2.53 2 . 1 0 2.48
1 m l .  t 3 2.49
2 m 2.53 2 . 1 3 2 . 3 0
3 m . 1 .  t 3 2 . 1 6 2.48
4 m 2.39 2.66
Table 14. Colour values (PVl)of the water in the Sysi lax basin during 1978-1996
Table't5. Transparency (SECCI cm) of the water in the Sysi lax basin during spring and summer
seasons in  1978-1996
SEASON 1 9 7 8  I  1 9 8 7 1 988 1 989 1 9 9 1 1992 1 993 1 994 1 995 1 996
pf lnq 95 120 60 ti0 55 55 q q 45
Summer 7 0 i 6 0 i 1 0 s80 95 120 70 B5 70 70
Table 16. Length (cm) of roach (Rutilus rutitus L), rudd (Scardrnlus erythrophtalmus L), bream
(Abramis brama L), si lver bream (Bticca bjoerkna L), perch (Perca f luviat i ls L), ruffe
(Gymnocephalus cernua L), and pike (Esox /uclus L) at ages 1 - 13 in the Sysi laxviken
bas in  1994-1996
AGE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B I 1 0 1 1 12 1 3
Roach 4 . 2 6 . 5 9 . 1 1 . 8 1 3 . 9 1 6 . 1 1 9 . 3 20.3 21 .2 2 2 . 3 22.9 23.7 24.5
Rudd 5 . 5 8 . 1 10 .3 2 .5 1 6 . 3 z t . J 24.2 27.O 30.9
Bream 5 . 5 9 6 1 3 . 0 1 6 . 8 z t . J 1 3 .  I 28.0 3 1 . 5 43.3 36.8 40.0 44.2 A F  q
S-bream 3 .2 A 1 4 . 9 6 . 0 8 . 7 1 0 . 8 1 1  . 5 1 2 . 9 14.1 15.4
Perch c .  I 9 . 2 1 1  4 14.2 1 7 . 6 20.6 22.5 23.9 24.8 25.2
Ruffe 2 . 3 A E , / . o 9.8 1 1  . 5 1 3 . 1
Pike 14.2 1 9 . 6 2 9 6 35.6 44.3 5'1 58.8 66.3 76.2 8 3 . 1 92.5 97.8 120.2
Dep th 1 978 1 980 1987 1 9BB 1992 1 995 1 996
0 . 5  m 35 60 70 60
'1 m 1 A 4 A 60 35 60 57 55
2 m 45 3 t 40 35 50
3 m 48 65 50 35 50 55 A q
4 m 60 35 55 45
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Table 17. Mean weights (g) of the f ish intensively caught from the Sysi laxviken basin during spring
and summer  in1986-1996
YEAR 1 986 1 987 1 988 '1992 1 993 1 994 1 995 1 996
Sme l l 5 . 5 7 . 5 2 . 8 3 . 3 7 . 6 A A 4 3
B leak 1 1  . 5 1 1  . 2 9 . 9 I  z . o 8 . 7 10.4 1 7 . 5
Roach 9 . 2 22.4 14 .1 10.4 12.2 7 . 6 1 2 . 1 17.9
Rudd 2 6 4 37.4 2 1  . 5 |  2 . 3 25.8 36.0
Eream 32.0 57.8 23.6 22.7 29.8 89.1 430.0
S-bream 7 .0 I  z . J 14.6 1 2 . 1 1 2 . 8 8 .7 1 1  . 9 14.3
Perch 9.4 1 0 . 0 1 8 . 8 18.2 I  z . a 7.3 12.O 1 9 . 0
Ruffe 1 1 . 6  I  1 6 . 4 14.0 8 .6 1 1  . 2 14.8 1 6 . 0
Table 18. Mean concentrat ions of mercury (Hg) mg/kg (dry
(0-5 cm) of Gennarbyviken; north (N), central (C)
reservoirs at dif ferent depths in 1997-1998
weight) in the surface sediments
and (south (S), and Sysi laxviken
Depth Gennarbyv.(N)Gennarbyv.(C)Gennarbyv.(S)Sysi laxviken
1 m 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.06
4 m 0.04 0.03 0.05
1 0 m 0.04
1 7 m 0.08 0.08
2 4 m 0.09 0.08
3 2 m 0 1 1
Table 19. Mean concentrat ions of iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), cadmium (Cd),
lead (Pb) and nickel (Ni) mg/kg (dry weight),  in the surface sediments (0-5 cm) of the two
main depths in Gennarbyviken reservoir;  north (N) 24 m and south (S) 32 m, in
1 997-1 998
METAL Fe M n Zn Cu cd Pb Ni
2 4  m  ( N ) 33500 730 2 1 0 35 0.99 27 100
Table 20. Concentrat ions of mercury (Hg), mg/kg (fresh weight) in muscle t issue of non-predatory
fish; bleak (Alburnus alburnus L), smelt (Osmerus eperlanus L), bream (Abramis bramaL)
and predatory fish; ruffe (GymnocephalLts cernua L), burbot (Lota lota L), perch (Perca
fluviatilis L), pike-perch (Stlzostedlon lucioperca L), eel (Anguilla anguilla and pike (Esox
lucius L) from the Gennarbyviken and Sysi laxviken reservoirs in 1994-1998
GENNARBYVIKEN SYSILAXVIKEN
Fish species Mean Range N Mean Range N
Bleak 0.04 / t r \ B l eak 0.05 / 4 \
Sme l t 0.06 0.04 -  0.07 6 Smelt 0 . 1  5 U .U t  -  U .2 ' 2 8
Ruffe o.26 0 . 1 1  -  0 . 3 9 1 0 Bream 0 . 1 8 0.06  -  0 .31 6
Burbot 0 .47 1 Burbol 0 .40 0.40  -  0 .40 t
Perch u .52 u . Jb  -  u . b9 5 Perch u .52 u .49  -  U .55 6
Pike-perch U.bU 0 1 3  -  1 . 3 8 Pike-perch 0 . 9 1 0 . 3 1  -  1 . 3 2 A
Pike 1 . 5 8 0.28  -  3  68 5 Pike 0.85 0 . 2 5  -  2 . 1 2 J
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Table 21. Mean concentrat ions of heavy metals, mg/kg (dry weight) in muscle t issue (M) and l iver
(L) of predatory fish; perch (Perca fluviatilis L), pike (Esox lucius L) and burbot (Lota lota
















Perch 22 1130 2 t 9 2 3 I B B 3 t 1 50 .22  t2 .10 0 . 1  / 0 . 1 0 . 1  I  0 . 2 3
Pike B / 9 8 2 t 7 35 I 145 2 1 1 10.01 | 0.72 0 . 1  /  0 . 1 0 . 1  /  0 . 1 5
1 1 / 9 0 t 1 2 8 t 2 0 2 t 6 1.01 / 0.39 o . 2  t o . 1 0 . 1  /  0 . : i
Table 22. Mean concentrat ions of heavy metals, mg/kg (dry weight) in muscle t issue (M) and l iver
(L) of non-predatory fish; smelt (Osmerus eperlanus L) and bream (Abramis brama L) and
predatory fish; perch (Perca fluviatilis L), pike-perch (Stizostedion lucioperca L), pike
(Esox /uclus L) and burbot (Lota lota L) from the Sysilaxviken reservoir in 1994-1996
Table 23. Introduced f ish (amount except for elvers of eel) into the Gennarbyviken reservoir in 1960-
















Smelt 184 3 / 8 23 B6 2 t 4 0.01 / 0.05 0 .2  I 0 .1 0.3 I  4 .2 30
Bream 41 | 344 4 t B J I 134 1 1 t 5 8 0 .05  /  0 .10 0 .2  I O .2 0 . 1  / 0 6
Perch 1 B  /  1 6 3 2 t 7 26 99 4 t 9 0 .o4  |  0 .12 1 . 0  | 1 2 . 7  I 1 5
P-perch 1 4 132 1 t 3 1 B 50 1 t 4 0.01 / 0.01 0 . 1  / 0 0 . 1  / 0 t
Pike 29 | 189 1 t 5 64 174 2 t 1 4 0.01 / 0.05 0 . 1  / 0 0 . 1  / 0 I
3 8 t 1 7 2 t 1 49 I J 3 t 2 0 .01  /  0 .01 0 . 3 / 0 0 . 1  /  0 . 8 2
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Table 24. Mean concentrat ions (mgikg d.wt.) of zink (Zn), copper (cu), cadmium (cd), read (pb) and
nickel (Ni) in surface sediments (0-5 cm) of Frnnish "headwater lakes", subregion ,,south, '
and the Gennarbyviken reservoir
METALS Zn C u Cd Pb Ni
Headwater  Lakes  I  t3 l 1 7 1 . 8 5 1 1 9 1 3
oyvrKen K I  215 ? q 1 . 1 7 40 104
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